
SUP River tour
A good choice explore the beautiful rivers in Voss, the adventure mecca of Norway. SUP river tour with 
Outdoor Norway™ expert guides on a thrilling instructional trip on Class I whitewater.
In this relatively easy whitewater river section where you will experience a fun, challenging workout among 
some of the prettiest urban wilderness in Voss.

Quick facts 
Season Everyday: June > September

Price Adult kr. 800  Kids kr. 640  Family kr. 2720 (2 adults + 2 kids)

Guests requirement  Minimum age 10; Able to swim; weight limit 120kg; Normal physical health.
Please inform us of any medical conditions like asthma, epilepsy, etc.

What’s included Stand-up-paddle board, SUP paddle, PFD (Life-jacket), Splash jacket if 
needed. Wetsuits required early and late in the season. Transport in and out 
of the river; Professional guide.

What bring with you Swimming clothes, thermal underwear if cold, footwear that you can get wet, 
change of clothes.

Good to know

Weather limitations: It's a good activity to do on sunny or good wet day, the paddle is possible in most 
conditions. More infos to find at our Terms & Conditions.

Tour highlights

Vosso river flows from Tvildemoen at Vigan, where Strandaelvi river and Raundalselvi river meet, through 
Vangsvatnet and Evangervatnet before it joins the Bolstadfjorden by Bolstadøyri. The river has a catchment 
area of 1.497 km2. Vosso river was formerly known major salmon river, known for the famous Vosso 
salmon and was much used, among other things, of the English salmon lords, now Sea trout fishery of the 
greatest importance. There is ongoing work to accrue salmon stocks again, where the famous Vosso 
salmon is key.
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